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COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION 

on the set of measures proposed for the development of Community postal services 

1. Postal services constitute an essential means ·Of communication and trade and are thus 
of a vital importance for . many social and economic activities throughout the 
Community. In the Community, postal services generate about 1.3% of GOP and 
employ about 1.8 million workers of which 1.4 million are employed by the public 
postal operators. Postal services in the Community comprise 80 billion items of mail 
pet year, of which 3 billion constitute intra-Community cross-border mail. An efficient 
postal sector in Europe is to be considered as an important prerequisite for the further 
development of competitivity and employment in the European economy. It is of utmost 
importance to guarantee within the whole Community the maintenance of a good 
quality universal service accessible for all users at affordable prices. The financial 
viability of such universal service must be ensured. 

2. 

3. 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

The completion of the internal market for the postal sector requires the further 
development. of the Commmtity postal services and in particular the implementation of 
the fundamental principles of freedom to provide services and freedom of establishment. 
It is therefore essential that competition can play an important role in this sector of the 
economy as well, and that there is a level playing field for all economic actors 
concerned. 

In the Commission's "Green Paper on the development of a single market for 
postal services"<1> of 11 June 1992 and the subsequent public consultations which led 
to the Commission's Communication to the European Parliament and the Council on 
Guidelines for the development of Community postal services<2

> of 2 June 1993, a 
number of problems were identified which require action at Community level. The 
European Parliament, in its Resolutions of 22 January, 25 June and 29 October 1993 · 
and 14 July 1995 invited the Commission to submit proposals for the sector.(3). The 
Council in its Resolution of 7 February 1994 on the development of Community postal 
servicest•>, invited the Commission to propose the measures necessary for implementing 
a Community policy on postal services. These measures should refer specifically to the 
definition· of the universal service, the obligations of the providers of the universal 
service, the d_,finition of services which may be reserved to the universal service 
providers, the quality of the universal service, and required technical standardization. 
The Council stressed that the measures proposed should be transparent, simple and easy 
to manage, to ensure the best possible conditions of monitoring and enforcement. 

In this context, the Commission submits to the European Parliament, the Council, the 
Social and Economic Committee and the Committee of the Regions the attached 
package of measures, which consists of a "Proposal for a European Parliament and 
Council Directive establishing common rules for the development of Community postal 
services and improvement of quality of service" and a draft "Notice on the application 
of the competition rules to the postal sector and in particular on the assessment of 
certain state measures relating to postal services". This package constitutes a 
comprehensive approach for establishing, for the first time at Community level, a 
Universal postal service and gradual liberalization and opening up of the postal market 
to more competition. This will have to occur in two stages in order to give the 
providers of this service sufficient time to adapt to the new situation. Harmonization 
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measures in the postal sector will have to go together with gradual liberalization, as 
requested by the Council. 

The proposed Directive and the draft Notice are complementary to each other. While 
the proposed Directive will provide for a harmonized regulatory framework at 
Community level for the postal sector, the Notice seeks to provide the actors in this 
sector with the necessary clarity as regards the application of the Treaty rules. It will 
make it easier for Member States and for undertakings to assess whether their individual 
rules or their behaviour are consistent with the Treaty provisions, especially those on 
competition and freedom to provide services and freedom of establishment. Both 
documents, the proposal for a Directive and the draft Notice, build on the results of the 
public consultation following the submission of the Commission's Green Paper, as well 
as on the objectives set out by the Council Resolution of 7 February 1994, and are fully 
in line with the principle of subsidiarity. 

4. The proposed European Parliament and Council Directive based on Article 1 OOa of the 
EC Treaty aims at the introduction of harmonized provisions for universal pOstal 
services, services that may be reserved for the universal service providers, the 
improvement of quality of service, the promotion of standardization and related issues. 

The proposed Directive provides for a minimum mandatory universal service to be 
provided throughout the Community to all citizens, wherever they are located, at 
affordable prices, and for a high degree of quality to be guaranteed to all users of 
universal serVice. These provisions are very important for remote areas within 
Member States and for peripheral regions of the Community. Currently, universal 
service obligations and quality of service are not always explicitly defined in national 
legislation or administrative rules, so that it is sometimes difficult to enforce them. 
Where there is not a well-functioning basic postal service, people and businesses· have 
to rely on express services and pay much higher prices in order to get a reliable, timely 
service. This risk is higher the further the point of posting is away from the 'main 
business-centres. The proposed Directive will oblige those Member States which at 
present do not have strict rules on universal service and quality of service, to introduce 
such obligations for the universal service providers. These will be for the benefit of 
users (both senders and receivers) and especially those located in remote and peripheral 
areas. 

In order to ensure the financial viability of the universal service, the proposed Directive 
defines harmonized criteria for the services which may be reserved to the universal 
service providers to the extent necessary for the maintenance ~f the universal service, 
i.e. collection, transport, sorting and distribution of domestic mail which does not weigh 
more than 350 grammes and where the tariff is below five times the basic tariff (that is 
to say the tariff for letters up to 20 grammes). 

Outgoing cross-border mail which is already de facto liberalized in most Member States 
will be excluded from the reservable services. 

Incoming cross-border mail may continue to be reserved until 31 December 2000 if this 
is necessary for the financial viability of the universal service provider. Incoming cross
border mail represents, as an average in the Community, 4% of volume and 3% of 
revenues of the public postal operators for their letter service. Therefore, the opening 
up to competition of this market segment can be expected to have a limited impact 
only, thus not endangering the viability of the universal service providers; it would, 
however, constitute a significant step forward towards the realization of the .internal 
market for postal services. Member States could provide for the introduction of an 
objective, transparent and non-discriminatory system of licences, in order to avoid 
abusive diversion of domestic traffic from the reserved area. 
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S. 

(5) 

Direct mail may continue to be reserved until 31 December 2000 if this is necessary 
for the financial viability of the universal provider. On average, direct mail represents 
in the Community 17% of volume and 12% of revenues of the public postal operators 
for theidetter service. This segment of the market has a high rate of growth and a large 
majority of Posts apply specific tariffs for these items. The risk for the Posts of the 
establishment of alternative networks for the delivery of direct mail is reduced since 
they benefit from very important economies of scale by using the same existing 
universal network to deliver other types of correspondence. The delivery of direct mail 
is already liberalized in some Member States, where experience shows that the public 
postal operators have been able to maintain a dominant position on this market despite 
competition, and that any control problems arising can be overcome. 

The Commission will decide by 30 June 1998 whether it is appropriate to keep direct 
mail and incoming cross .. border mail in the reserved area even after 31 December 2000, 
taking into consideration the developments, in particular economic, social and. 
technological developments, which have occurred in the postal sector in the meantime· 
and taking also into consideration the financial viability of the universal service 
provider(s). 

During the first half of the year 2000 at the latest a major review will take place on the 
scope of the reserved area. 

With regard to tariffs, the proposed Directive requires that Member States implement 
the principles of affordability and cost-orientation for tariffs for the universal service. 
However, Member States may decide that for every service that forms part of the 
universal service a unifotm tariff is to be applied on their territory. 

Operators providing the universal service are to be subject to an obligation to establish 
transparent cost accounting systems as well as separate accounts for reserved services 
on the one hand, and non reserved services on the other hand . 

. 
As regards the establishment of service quality standards, the Member States will be 
responsible for the establishment of quality standards for the national service, which 
have to be consistent with Community standards, while the Commission will, assisted 
by an Advisory Committee composed of Representatives of the 15 Member States, set 
out the quality standards for intra-Community cross-border services. 

As regards the harmonization of technical standards, the proposed Directive sets out a 
procedure allowing for the elaboration and adoption of harmonized standards on the 
basis of mandates entrusted to the European Committee for Standardization. 

Finally, and in conformity with the principle of separation of regulatory and operational 
functions, the proposed Directive requires the establishment of a national regulatory 
authority independent of the postal operators in all Member States. 

The Court of Justice has recognized that the rules of the E~ Treaty and, in particular, 
its competition rules, apply to the postal sector<~>. The Commission's draft Notice, which 
is complementary to the proposed legislative measure, sets out and explains the guiding 
principles according to which the Commission intends to apply the competition rules 
of the Treaty to the postal sector, in order· to further the gradual, controlled 
liberalization of the postal market while maintaining the necessary safeguards for the 
provision of a universal service. It takes into account the specificities of the sector and 

See, in particular, Judgments of 12 February 1992, The Netherlands and Koninlijke PTT 
Nederlands NY and PTI Post BV v Commission, Joined Cases C-48/90 and C-66, 
(1992] ECR I-S6S and of 16 May 1993, Paul Corbeau, Case C-320/91, 
(1993] ECR 1-2533. 
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is fully in line with the approach defined in the Council Resolution. The Notice aims 
at establishing a clear and reliable framework with regard to the future application of 
the competition rules, which can, at this stage, be considered sufficient for provision 
of the degree of legal certainty necessary for a smooth development of the sector. 

In particular, the Notice sets out the approach the Commission intends to take when 
addressing the compatibility of State measures restricting the freedom to provide 
services and/or to compete in the postal markets with the competition rules of the 
Treaty. It confirms the Member States' right to maintain, at this stage, a defined area 
of reserved services. In addition, it addresses the issue of non-discriminatory access to 
the postal network and the necessary regulatory safeguards required to ensure fair 
competition in the sector. 

6. The Commission recognizes that the postal sector is critical for the future development 
of the European economy. At this stage, a balance between the requirements of a public 
service and the application of competition rules has to be developed at Community 
level in which both aspects are complementary and mutually reinforcing. 

The Commission aims at the phased development of a comprehensive Community 
policy for the postal sector, firmly based on legislation adopted by the 
European Parliament and the Council within the framework of the Treaty, and in 
particular its competition rules, respecting the duties assigned to the Commission by the 
Treaty. 

The attached measures should be considered as a first step of a progressive and future
oriented policy towa{'ds the completion of the internal market and the development of 
the Community postal services. It is with this objective in mind that this set of 
measures is submitted. 
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.. Propotll for a 
EUBOPIAN PABII&MINJ AND COQNCU. DIBECJWE 

on common nda for Cbe developme• of Community po1UII service• 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

L CONTEXT 

This proposal for a Directive represents the result of a process covering several stages which 
can be summarized as follows: 

1. In June 1992 the Commission Rublished a Green Paper on the development of the 
single market for postal services 1>. On the basis of this document, it has been possible 
to identify three major objectives in the postal sector: 

search for a balance between, on the one hand, the need for a univenal senice 
providing a basic postal service affordable to all users together with, as a 
corollary, the definition of a range of services which may be reserved for the 
universal service providers so as to enable them to provide such a service under 
sound economic conditions and, on the other hand, openin1-up of Cbe sector to 
mo~ competition for the benefit of users; 

establishment at Community level of common obligations for those providing 
universal service, especially compliance with standards which guarantee a high 
quality of service; 

strenatJeillna d;ae hannonizadon of the basic senices which make up the univenal 
senice with a view to providing an efficient postal service throughout the territory 
of the Comm~ity; harmonization of the conditions of access to the postal 
services, of servic;e cpullity ttmdanls and of the monitoring of the performance of 
the universal service. 

Large-scale public consultation has made it possible to hear the views of all the 
parties concerned: representatives of the national governments, users and 
consumers, operators, trade unions, etc. 

2. · A year later, in June 1993, the Commission submitted to the European Parli-.ment and 
the Council the results and guidelines which had emerged from this consultation 
process, through its Communication on the guidelines for the development of 
Community postal services<2>. 

(I) 

(2) 

A 1eneral conse•us has emerged on the need for Community action, particularly with 
regard to: 

the definition of the univenal aervice md a list of services which may be 
~aerved; 

common criteria for acceas (non-discrimination, transparency); 

sepandion of .eaulatoay llld opendina functiou; 

~ommon apecificatio• wi1b ~lanl to the quality of aervices, at least in the area 
reserved for the universal service providers; 

tecbnicll aandanlizadon. 

It was clear that the Commission Communication constituted only an intermediate stage 
in the wide-ranging debate on the future development of postal services. 

COM(91) 476 final. 
COM(93) 247 final. 
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3. In the course of 1993<3
> the European Parliament adopted three resolutions on the postal 

sector. In these Resolutions the European Parliament invited the Commission to prepare, 
inter alia, a set of proposals for the development of the single market for the postal 
sector and, in particular, to establisq at Community level a common definition of the 
man~atory universal service and a common definition of the reservable sector which, 
while being as restricted as possible, would be large enough to enable the universal 
service providers to offer this service at a reasonable cost. 

I 

4. In its Resolution of 7 February 1994 on the development of C_ommunity postal 
services<•> the Council, supporting the general approach set out in the Commission's 
Green Paper on the development of the single market for postal services, and the 
Communication on guidelines for the development of Community postal services, laid 
down the objectives for this development and invited the Commission to propose the 
measures necessary for the implementation without delay of a Community policy on 
postal services, with a view to adapting these services to the requirements of the single 
market and increasing their efficiency. 

The Council also invited the Commission "to base its proposals for future regulation 
of postal services on measures which are transparent, simple and easy to manage, to 
ensure the best possible conditions of monitoring and enforcement". 

1he followina .._ •• we~ ldvocated: 

laltilllllllllmfn or llllivenal senice which can justify, to the extent nec~ary to 
maintain the universal service, exclusive or special rights for the benefit of the 
universal service providers; 

addual intmducdon of mo~ competition in the postal services market; 

establishment of quality of service standards which meet the expectations of 
European users; 

development of a policy for the bannoaization of acbnic.a _..... with a view 
to improving the efficiency and interconnection of postal networks, in the interests 
of the users; 

delilnation in the postal sector of independent natioiUII ~ulatol)' ludaoritiu. 

S. The development of Community palicy in the pOstal sector is based on the idea that the 
provision of a postal service must respect the following gener8l principles: 

(3) 

{4) 

univenality: access to anyone, anywhere, at affordable prices; 

equality: under equivalent conditions, all users are entitled to identical treatment; 

neutrality: treatment is independent of the status of the person sending the mail_; 

confidenti.Uty: inviolability and secrecy of postal items; 

continuity: provision of an uninterrupted service; 

adaptability: any service to be adaptable to technical progress and changes in 
demand. 

OJ No C 42, 15.2.1993, p. 240, OJ No C 194, 19.7.1993, p. 397, OJ No C 315, 
22.11.1993, p. 643. .. 
OJ No C 48, 16.2.1994, p. 3. 
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IL ·PROPOSED MEASURES 

l. RESPECT OF UNIVERSAL SERVICE OBLIGATIONS 

(a) 'Ihe aim of the univenal postal seavice is to meet the needs of usen, notably 
domestic consumers, and to promote the economic and social development of the 
Community. 1hei1' is still a lona way to 10 towards ensurina an optimum seavice 
in the Community, mainly because of the heterogeneity and disparities between 
Member States both as regards the defmition of the obligations comprising 
universal service and the availability and quality of the services provided and the 
tariffs applied. 

In addition, the way the services are organized penalizes cross-border trade and 
seriously hampers the establishment of the single market. The average time taken 
for the routing and delivery of a postal item between Member States is more than 
four working days, whereas the time taken for domestic mail is significantly less. 

Consequently, each Member State must en~we the application, on its enitoey, of 
minimum common criteria adopted at Ewvpem level for the univenal service -
albeit allowi111 for eniiiJiement in scope in accordance with the principle of 
sublidiarity. 

(b) The postal services provided under. univenal seavice obliaation _.., subject to the 
obliaation of tr.llpmency, equal access and non-discrimination, notably with 
regard to: 

quality of seavice; 

the 1eUi111 of tariffs and trwii~Nftncy of accounts; 

conditions for access to the universal service; 

chanlcterisdcs of the univenal. seavice (frequency of collections and 
deliveries, points of contact, etc.). 

2. IMPROVEMENT OF QUALITY OF SERVICE 

In order to consolidate and improve. the quality of service, duM principles will be 
applied: 

layina-down of standanls by the Member States for the national services, and 
layi~g-down of standards at a Community level for intra-Community cross-border 
semces; 

perfo1111811Ce monitoriftl, to be carried out impartially and in accordance with 
harn,tonized procedures, by bodies not involved in the provision of the universal 
seMce; 

annual publication of i1'1ultl. 

These quality standards will concentrate in particular on delivery times and on the 
regularity and reliability of services. Furthermore, transparent procedures for users will 
nee~ to be established in order to handle complaints relating to the provision of 
semces. 
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3. OPENING-UP TO MORE COMPETITION 

(a) The mainumance of a reserved sector must be compatible with the objective of a 
aradual openiaa-up of the postal 11181ic2t to competition in accordance with the 
rules of the Treaty. If Member States are obliged to guarantee the financial 
viability of the postal operators responsible for providing the universal service, 
they are equally obliged to comply with Community law and, in particular, the 
rules on competition, pursuant to the principle of proportionality. 

1be extension of exclusive or special riaha requires an appropriate protection for 
consumen, takina into account the provisions of Anicle 129a of the Treaty. 

(b) The postal services li.We to be merved with a view to providing a universal 
service, to. the i extent necessary to maintain such a service, involve tbe collection, 
transport, sortiaa •d delivel)' of domestic postal items subject ., Cbe weiaht 
(350 &I'Mimes) 8lld price (S times the basic auiff) limits laid down at Community 
level. 

1be followi• services caanot be included in the reserved area: express mail 
service, delivery of postal packages (even with accompanying postal items) and 
delivery of brochures, catalogues, newspapers, magazines, etc. 

New services sblll be ofl'eled uaderfree-....net conditions, provided that they can 
be clearly distinguished and differentiated from the reserved service (on the basis 
of an assessment by the national regulatory authority). 

Out&oiaa crou-bonler nuil that is already de facto liberalized in the majority of 
Member States, can no longer be reserved . 

'The distribution of iacomiaa cros•-bonler and diRct mail, a segment of the market 
with a high rate of growth,. where a large majority of public postal operators 
already apply specific tariffs for these items, may continue to be reserved until 
31 December 2000, in so far as their reservation is necessary for the financial 
equilibrium of the universal service provider(s). The Commission will decide on 
30 June 1998 at the latest, on the appropriateness on maintaining these services 
within the reserved area after 31 December 2000, taking into consideration . the 
development of the sector, in particular economic, social md technological 
developments, as well as the financial equilibrium of the universal service 
provider(s). 

4. RE-EXAMINATION IN THE YEAR 2000 

A re-examination.ofthe extent ofthe.reserved area will take place during the first half 
of the year 2000, at the latest. For this purpose, the CoJllmission will be assisted by a 
review body that will monitor the evolution of postal activities to better foresee the 
implications of the progressive liberaliZ;ation of the sector. 

5. HARMONIZATION OF TECHNICAL STANDARDS 

Work must continue, in line with the process of international standardization, on the 
harmonization of tbe technical sandards needed to strengthen netwoRk inter-operability 
md conceived in the intema of useri. · 

In accordmce with the principles set out in Directive 83/189/EEC in the field of 
standards and technical regulations, responsibility for drawing up technical standards 
applicable to the postal sector rests with the European Committee for Standardization 
(CEN), acting on a mandate from the Commission and after consultation with the actors 
concerned. 
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Accordin&ly. an initial mandaa-lQI drawn up in 1993 and was the subject Gf a report 
in. 1994. Specific areas of activity in the postal sector were identified. guidelines were 
fixed, ~d a ~ework was worked out for future actions. 

- 6. SEPARATION OF OPERATING AND REGULATORY FUNCTIONS 

Furthermore, it is euential·*t ...-• .....-.. _. .._....,. fuac1iGIII in the postal 
sector thi'O\IIhout the Commuaity in such • waY- u to eDSUre that die power1D ...... 
.... wl6 botl• . tlat ae •••11••••• of the undertakinp providing the univenal 
service. n. .r«ad•• incumbent em. national regulatory authorities in ensuring such 
separaticm include· the. followiq: 

. defining regulatory meuurea encompassina the universal service; 

determiainJ the providers of the universal service; 

specifyina the obliption• ad definina the riahts of the universal service 
providers; · . 

monitorina the conditions of competition in the postal sector; 

publishina fiadinp on tbe qUality of services; 

ensurina that the Ullfl receive equality in treatment; 

8lliUI'iq that there are simple procedural rules in case of complaints from 
domestiC coD&Umen. 

7. INDEPENDENCE OP UNIVERSAL SERVICE PROVIDERS 

·It is importiDt th• the . illlhenll IUYice ·JI9Yiden IIIHid lulft die comllllldll, 
aptl!lllla_. .IIIII: •-rill I tlpU .. at* needed· to 811JUre· efficient compli1DC8 with 
customer requirement~ llld teclmotqiGII developmellts in an increasingly competitive 
enviromutQt. 

·a. .INTBR.PACE WITH O'IHER. PAilTS OP THE WORLD 

Lastly, stept lllUit be tak• to .euure · ce-... llllhy ...., ... Comrvda, ........ ., 
illhlabelaad initiatives Ia adllr ... of e. welld. with special reference to decisions 
. taken in the fnmawork of dle Ulaiva'la1 Postal Union (UPU), and in· this way to make 
it easier for Bumpe~~~ operatoR to pin acceu to markets outside the Community, and 
yiee yma. 

9. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC 'IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED MEASURES 

The social IDCl IOCiatal dimllllions of the postal sector have to be taken duly 
into account 1be public poltll operators in the Buropean Union employ about 
1.4 million ~ llld with tile acfitition of the private- operators this figure wOuld 
in~ by One fifth. 

the ablolute levels vary widely from cme operator to another accordiq to factors 
.such u dluity of population. polta1 CODIUIIlption per bead, the mix of services 
offered' ad the level of operatillg efficiency (globally meuured by items 
per employee); 

there is a vend for emploJmem levels to fall over time (if allowance is made for 
the impact of re-uaificatioll.cm the German public operator) reftectina ·productivity 
pins (u traftic levels are ,...Uy increaina also). · 
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The postal sector is in transformation due to the technological evolution in the sector 
itself, but also and above all, in the sector of telecommunications. The international 
situation is characterized by a strong trend for modernization and opening up of the 
postal markets as emphasized by the last Universal Postal Union Congress in 1994. 

The real threat to alL postal operators - be they public or private - in the medium to 
long-term will come from other communication means (faxes, e-mail, data networks, 
etc.). It can be assumed that only if the public postal operators adapt their structure to 
be able to compete with private operators in the short-term, will they get the strength 
to face the even more challenging competitive situation in the ·tong-term. This 
adaptation process will lead to job losses for the postal operators. 

Liberalization of the postal sector should recognize the possibility that private operators 
will hire staff to undertake the same activities as the public operators. Experience of the 
growth of the express service market since the 1970s has demonstrated that employment 
in the sector as a whole can actually increase rather than fall as a result of 
liberalization, as well as leading to improvements in competitiveness. · 

Improvements in efficiency in the postal sector can be expected to improve the general 
competitiveness of economic activities for services where postal costs are significant 
(for example, mail order goods) and this will strengthen the economy as a whole thus 
creating a favourable climate for new employment. 

It is· difficult accurately to foresee- the economic and social impact of opening up the 
various market segments to competition, since the future behaviour of the relevant 
parties in a li~eralized market, subject to strong technological evolution, cannot be 
predicted. The Commission will take the needed steps to monitor this evolution. 

The experiences in countries which have already libeJ:alized postal services show that 
the smooth evolution towards an efficient, competitive postal service is possible. if the 
opening of the market is phased over a number of years and accompanied by measures 
such as voluntary redundancy. 

m.· ASSISSMENT OF 1HE PROPOSED MEASURES IN 'IHE UGHf OF 1HE 
PRINCIPLE OF SUBSIDIARriY 

1. Objectives of the action envisued 

The principal objective of the action envisaged is to guarantee in the whole 
European Union the .long-term provision of a good quality universal service at 
affordable prices, accessible to all, for which financing is assured and durable. In 
particular, the alignment ·of conditions governing the supply of postal services and the 
removal of legal and technical barriers to cross-border trade, are obligations which are 
incumbent on the Community in order to attain the internal market. This Directive is 
conceived as an instrument which seeks, in accordance with Article 7a of the Treaty, 
to establish the internal market comprising an area without internal ({ontiers in which 
the free movement of goods, persons, services and capital is assured. The Directive will 
establish a framework in which national initiatives can be taken. 

2. Community dimension of the problem 

All the Member States are concerned, and all citizens and moral persons in the 
Community will benefit from ~e proposed measures which will have the effect of 
improving the efficiency and performance of postal services. 

Postal traffic in the Community involves 80 billion items per year, some 3 billion of 
which are associated with i~tra-Community trade. On average, · each citizen in the 
Community receives 300 postal items a year. . · -· 
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Up to now postal administration~ h.we initiated a number of harmonization actions. 
However the limitations of this activity have become apparent, partly because the 
meuures taken do not have bindins force. As regards the area of quality . of cross• 
border services. in particular, no lipificant progress has been made over the past few 
years (.cf. results of the joint studies carried out by the EBCU and the Commission in 
1990 and 1993). . 

3. NIC"Ntv for COmmunitY aetion 

4. 

Member States have at· their disposal relatively less effective means to achieve rapid 
retults, especially· u reprds the improvement ·of cross-border mail and the area of· 
technical stllldlrdization. The ODiy alternative to Community leaislation would be 
a system of bilateral qreements wlrich would be difficult to achieve between all 
Member States. 

Any attempt"by Member States to embark on uncoordinated action could have the effect 
of hampering the- proper functicmilla of the jntemal postal market. 

Failure to take action would result in a widening of the gap between situations which 
are already hiskly diveraent IIKl would make it more difficult for the internal market 
to f\IDCtion. In addition, it CIIIDOt he excluded that a two-speed Europe in 
pottai-.Mces ~ulcl be ... nllllt: a Europe of the North with relatively efficient 
services, and a Europe of the SoU1h offering users an inadequate level of servioes. 

flilure to act would allo have m indirect but sipificant impact on other economic 
te0ton that are ~ depeDaa.t· on the postal services. ·. · 

Lastly, it would be prejudicial to social and economic cohesion. In particular, the 
IOCia role of 1he postal ..vice. especially in remot!' areas, and its role for .regional 
plalmina, are not iDSignificmt. . 

. 
Actio QJtD to tb• CommJJDity: DQfeiUial benefit~ of a Directive 

The fOI'IIlulation of a I'ICOIIliMIICia will not suffice in this case, mainly bec.ause 
pihtal adminiltrationa ~ on one llllOtber to enaure ·the cross-border llei'Yice. It ·t. 

. ..-.rare eaeatial d1at all MemiMr States participate in the action envilqed. In~ 
tiiY expressed thek int.tioa of cloiDgto in the Council Resolution of 7 February 1994 
illvitina the CommiaiQD to propoae Community measures in this area. The 
Telec:Ommunications Council of 13 l\1111 1995 hu re-affirmed the Ul'ltnt necessity to 
have available a replatoiy frua•work for postal services in the interests of· all the 
parties active in the pottal·sector. 

This proposal for a Directive Htl out pneral rules and lays down basic principles. The 
provisi~ eavisaged CODititute a minimum basis of htlmonized meuures. · 

. It is a matter for the· Member State&. to transpose these Community provisions into 
· -~MCiciRal laws, · regulatiODJ and ldminiltrative provisiODS llld to determine the exact 
. ·. ' .. -~Uiiti• for the l)'ltem best mtld to their own situation. 

W. STRUcnJRE OF '1111: DIUCTIVE 

'After eJtablilbing the objective~ llld area of application in Chapter 1, the Directive 
provides in Cbaptet 2 a definition of the universal service to be guaranteed by each 
Memt. State on its territory. · 

Chll*f 3 seu out th.e principle~ aoveming the harmonization of services which may 
-"'·-· · , .. _."rlarwd tor the univenal ~ce provider(s), in order to IIIBure the functionina of 

; a rllei'VId Mrvice under praptdy "-'anced fi&mci~ conditionS. · .. ~ 
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Chapter 4 concerns the conditions for the provision of non-reserved services and access 
to the network. 

Chapter· 5 defines the tariff principles applicable to the universal service as well as the 
transparency of the accounts of the universal service providers. 

Chapter 6 seeks to lay down quality standards for ·the national and intra-Community 
cross-border services in order to respond better to the expectations of the users of the 
universal service. 

· Chapter 7 introduces a mechmism which will be developed by the European Committee 
for Standardization (CEN) to en(:Ourage the technical standardization needed to improve 
the interoperability of postal networks and the quality of service provided for users. 

. ' 

Chapter 8 deals with consultations involving· interested parties in the sector. An 
Advisory Committee responsible for assisting the Commission on matters relating to 
quality of service and techilical standardization will be set up for this purpose. 

Chapter 9 provides for the creation of a national regulatory authority independent of the 
postal operators. · 

Chapter 10 stipulates, apart from the fmal provisions, that the Commission will 
establish a report on how this Directive has been applied by the Member States three 
years after the entry into force' of this Directive or, at the hast, during the first half of 
the year 2000 .. The Commission will be assisted for that purpose by a review body, 
which will monitor the development in the postal sector. 

V. CONO..USION 

The present proposal· for a DirectiYe, whilst also providing for an opening up to more 
competition of some postal services,· guarantees for.the first time a universal service at 
the level of the European Union. It constitutes. a regulatory framework defming 
universal service as well as the modalities of its financing over the long terms, by the 
definition of a reserved sector of appropriate size. 

. . 

The development of a Community universal service will help to strengthen social and 
economic cohesion and improve the efficiency of the services offered to users including 
domestic consumers. 

The Commission therefore presents this proposal for a Directive in accordance with 
Article 189b of the Treaty relating to the codecision procedure, and invites the 
European Parliament and the Council to decide .as soon as possible on these proposals, 
with a view to moving forward towards the attainment of the intemal market in the 
postal sector. 
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· .. ~.fora 
EURQPEAN PABI.ti!dJPtt AND COUNCIL DIRECTivE 

on ·common rulet for the development of Community postal services 
and the imprOvemeat of quality of service 

THB EUROPEAN PAIUJAMBNT AND THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 

Havina regard to the Treaty establishing ~ European Community and in particular 
Articles S7(2), 66 and 100a thereof, 

Having regard to·tha.lluolution of the Buropan Parliament of 22 January 1993 concerning 
the Green Paper on tbe development of the single market for_ postal services(!>, · 

Haviq regard the CouDcil R.elolution of 7 February 1994 on the deVelopment on Community 
postal Hrvicesro, 

Havina regard to the proposal from. the Commission, 

Having regard to the opillian of the Bconomic and Social Committee, 
I 

Having regard to the opinion of tbe COmmittee of the llepons, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

(I) 

(2) 

Wherell-ann ures should.be ~ with the aim of establillhing the internal market 
in accorclla.ce wi1h Article-7a Of the Treaty; whereas this market comprises an area 
without illta 1111 fnmtim in wJiica the flee movement of aoods. penons, services and 
capital it ensured; . 

Wbenu the lltllblilftm•t of 1lle iatemal·. market in the postal ~r i_s of proven 
import,nce for • econOmic ad IOCial coheaicxl of the Community, in that 
postal ~ are ill e•llltial illltrulaart of communication and trade; 

Whereu the Commilllioa p11 mtecl. on 11 June 1992, a Green Paper on the 
dev~eat. of the ...... ·.&MdEet fer postal ..me~~ and, ~ 2 June 1~3. a 
Comaluai.Citiaa OIHIIe-auDW--. for 1M developmem of Commumty postal semces; 

Whereu the COmmiaian hal Colldnated wich!.-l'lllJiDI public. ccmsultation on those 
aspects of postal...W.. that .. of_. to the CommUnity; 

Whereas the curreAt ateDt of 1lle uiverlal postal service and the conditions goveming 
its provilian -vary lipiftcmtly ftem one Member State to another; whereas~ in 
patticullr, p.fonuaee- ill -... .ot quality of HrVice is. very unequal amonast 
Member States; 

Whereu crosa-Oo~.r.= liaP do DOt always meet the expectation of users md 
Europeln citizlu.- · pedomqce, ia terms of quality of service with reprd to 
Commtillity CI'OII-bcmler poa.l .W., is- at 1be memeat particularly unsatisfactory; 

Wherul the dilpui~ OblerVecl ia tiM-postal actor have c:on'.iderable implications for 
~ secton ot actMtj ·whicll Nly lll*illly oa the paltll services aDd effectively 
impede tU PfBII• t8Wink. irs -,. C.DWDity callllioa, in that the reaicms deprived 
of posUI ..mces-of suflicimdy hiP quality find th....tves at a disadvantap·u 
regards botll1heir letter service· IRCl1he diltributian of goacla; 
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8. Whereas the measures seeking to ensure the gradual opening-up of the market and to 
secure a proper balance in their application are necessary in order .to guarantee, 
throughout the Community, and subject to the obligations and. rights of the universal 
service providers, the free provision of services in the postal sector itself; 

9. Whereas action at Community level to ensure greater harmonization of the conditions 
governing the postal sector is therefore necessary and steps must consequently be taken 
to establish common rules; · 

10. Whereas, in accordance with the principle of subsidiarity, a set of general principles 
should be adopted at Community level, whilst the choice of the exact modalities should 
be a matter for the Member States, which should be free to choose the system best 
adapted to their own circ~tances; · 

11. Whereas it is essential , to guarantee at Com~ unity level a universal postal service 
encompassing a minimum range of good quality services to be provided in all 
Member States at an affordable price for the benefit of all users, irrespective of their 
geographical location in the Community; 

12. whereas the aim of the universal service is to offer all users easy access to the postal 
network through the provision, in particular, of a sufficient number of fixed points of 
contact, and by ensuring satisfactory conditions with regard to the frequency of 
collections and deliveries; whereas the provision ofthe.universal service must meet the 
fundamental need to ensure continuity of operation, whilst at the same time remaining 
adaptable to the needs of users as well as guaranteeing them fair and non-discriminatory 
treatment; 

I 

13. Whereas tiniversal. service must cover national services as well as cross-border services; 

14. Whereas users of the universal service must be given adequate information on the range 
of. services offered, the condition£ governing their supply and use, and the tariffs; 

IS. Whereas the maintenance of a range of those services that may. be "reserved, in 
compliance with the rules of the Treaty and without prejudice to the application of the 
CQmpetition rules, appears justified on the grounds of ensuring the operation of the 
universal service under financially balanced conditions; · 

16. Whereas postal items weighing 350 grammes and over represent less than 2% of letter 
volume and 3% of the receipts of the pub~ic operators; whereas the criteria of price 
(five times the basic tarift) will better permit the distinction between the reserved 
service, ind the express service, which is already liberalized; 

17. Whereas direct mail should, in principle, be excluded from the services which may be 
reserved, as it constitutes a distinct segment of the postal market, which represents on 
average in the Community 1 '70AI of the volume and 12% of the receipts of the public 
postal operators of the letter service; whereas the maintenance of this service in the 
reserved sector could nevertheless be justified until 31 December 2000, in so far it is 
necessary for the (mancial equilibrium of the universal service provider; whereas the 
Commission will decide on 30 Iune 1998 at the 1-'est on the appropriateness of 
postponing the date of liberalization, taking into account the developments, in particular 
economic, social and technological developments that have occurred in the sector and 
taking also into account the financial equilibrium of the public. service provider(s); 

. . . 
18. Whereas steps should be taken to exclude the distribution of incoming cross-border mail 

from the services which may be reserved, which represents on average in the 
Community 4% of volume and 3% of receipts of public postal operators for the letter 
service; whereas the maintenance · of this service in the reserved sector could 
nevertheless be justified until 31 December 2000, in so far as its contribution to the 
financiBl equilibrium of the universal service provider is necessary; whereas the 
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' Commission· will decide on 30 June 1998 at the latest on the feasibility of postponing 
the date of liberalization, taking into account the developments, in partic~lar economic, 
social and technological developments, that have occurred in the sector and taking also 
into account the financial equilibrium of the public service provider(s); 

19. Whereas a general re-examination of the scope of the reserved sector is scheduled for 
the first half of the year 2000; 

20. Whereas, for reuoM of public order md public security, Member States may have a 
legitimate interest in conferring the right to site letter-boxes intended for the receptiort 
of postal items on the public highway on one or more entities designated by them; 
whereas, for the same reasons, tlaey are entitled to appoint the entity or entities 
responsible for issuing postqe stamps bearing the name of the country; 

21. Whereas special services, such as the express mail service (apart from greater speed and • 
reliability· in the collection, distribution ud delivery of items, this service features all 
or some of the following supplemtntary facilities: guarantee of delivery by a fixed date; 
collection from domicile; personal delivery to addr--.; pouibility of cbanaina the 
destination and addressee in the c:oune of delivery; confitmation to sender of reception 
of the item dispatched; monitoriq aad trackina of items dispatched; personalized 
. service for customen and provision of an A La carte service, as and when required), as 
well as the new services (service. quite distinct from the conventional services) and 
document exchahaea. do not form part of the universal service, and consequently there 
is no justification foi their beiDa reserved to the universal service provideri; whereas 
the foreaoinl applies equally to self-psoVisio~;J. (provision of postal services by the 
~ or leaal penon who ii the oriaiutor of the mail, or collection and routina of 
these items by a third party actina solely on behalf of that person), which does not fall 

· within the catqory of services; · 

· 22. Whereu Member States should be able to reaulate, on th~r territory, the provision of 
poltal services which are not 1'8IICVed to the universal service ~viders by declaration 
procedures 111d, where Justified. by autllorization procedures; Whereas those procedures 
must be tnaspll'tllt, non-cliscrimiutory and based on objective criteria; 

2~. Wbereu the Member State& lhould have the option of makina the arant of licences 
subjeCt-to universal Hrvice obliptiou or contributions to a compensation fund iatended 
to compeatate tb.e univenallei'Yice -provider for the provition. of services repretentiaa 
an unfair finaacial burden; whenu ·Member States thould be able to include in the 
authorizations an obliaation. that the authorized activities must not ·improperly impair 
the exclusive or special riahts ar.med to the univenal service providers from the 
reserved services; whereu aa idattifiation system for direct mail may be introduced 
for the purposes of superviSion wbeo direct mail is liberalized; · 

24. .Whereas it may be neceaary, in the future to harmonize at Community level the 
authorization procedures laid down by the Member States, in justified cases. for the· 
commercial provision to the public of non-reserved services; 

2S Whereas it may be necesAry in the future to harmonize, ,at Community level, the 
ccmditions aovemina access to. the public postal network in· Member States; 

26. Whereas, in order to ensure IIOUI1Cl mmaaemem of the universal service and to avoid 
distortions of competition, the tarifti applied to the univenal service should be 
objective, traDiparent, non-discriminatory and cost-bued; 

27. Whereas, in the case of cross-border m.Ul, the universal service provider in the 
incomins couatry should receive remuneration covering its costs;, whereu this 
remUDeration should also include ID ia~tive to improve the quality of Community 
cross-border service; 
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28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

3S. 

36.· 

37. 

(3) 

Wh~reas separate accounts for the different reserved services and non-reserved services 
are necessary, in order to introduce transparency into the actual costs of the various 
services, and in order to ensure that cross-subsidies from the· reserved sector to the 
unreserved sector cannot affect the com.,etitive conditions in the latter; 

Whereas consideration should be given to the interests of usets, who are entitled to 
services of a high qualitY; whereas, therefore, every effort must be made to improve and 
enhance the quality of services provided at Community level; whereas such 
improvements in quality require Member States to lay down standards, to be attained 
or surpassed by the universal service providers, in respect of the services forming part 
of the universal service; 

Whereas the quality of service expected by users constitutes an essential aspect of the 
services provided; whereas the evaluation standards for this quality of service and the 
levels of quality achieved must be published in the interests of users; whereas it is 
necessary to have available harmonized quality of service · standards and a common 
methodology for measurement in order to be able to evaluate the convergence of the 
quality of. service throughout the Community; 

Whereas national quality standards consonant with CommlJllity standards must be 
determined by Member States; whereas, in the case of intra-Community cross-border 
traffic requiring the combined efforts of at least two universal service providers from 
two different Member States, quality standards must be defined at Community level; 

Whereas compliance with these standards mtl$t be independently verified at regular 
int~rvals and on a harmonized basis; whereas users must have the right to be informed 
of the results of this verification; 

Whereas Council Directive 93/l3/8EC of S April 1993 on unfair terms in consumer 
contractsm applies to postal operators; · 

. . 
Whereas the need for improvement of quality of service means that disputes have to be 
settled quickly and efficiently; whereas, in addition to the forms of legal· redress 
available under national and Community law, a simple conciliation procedure should 
be provided, which should be flexible, inexpensive and transparent, and should enable 
all relevant parties to participate; 

Whereas progress in the interconnection of postal networks and· the interests of users 
require that technical standardization be encouraged; whereas technical standardization 
is indispensable for the promotion of interoperability between national networks and for 
an ·efficient Community univenal service; whereas users should be actively involved 
in the harmonization of technical standards; 

Whereas the detailed drafting of those ·harmonized technical standards must be a 
step-by-step process; whereas guidelines on European harmonization provide for 
specialized technical standardization activities to · be entrusted 10 the European 
Committee for Standardization; 

Whereas the future work on the development of measures relating to the quality of 
Community cross-border service and technical standardization ~ust be prepared under 
the aegis of the Commission, assisted by the Member . States in consultation with 
interested parties, including associations of consumers, and with the assistance of a 
committee set up for this purpose; 

OJ No L 9S, 21.4.1993, p. 29. 
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38. Whereas, in order to ensure the proper functioning of the universal service and to 
ensure undistorted competition in the non-reserved sector, it is important to separate the 
functions of the regulator, on the one hand, and the operator, on the other; whereas no 
postal operator may be both judge and interested party; whereas it is a matter for the 
Member State to define the statute of one or more national regulatory authorities, which 
may be chosen from public· authorities or independent entities appointed for that 
purpose; 

39. Whereas the effects of the harmonized conditions on the functioning of the internal 
market in postal services will need to be the subject of an assessment; whereas, 
therefore, the Commission wilL present a report to the European Parliament and the 
Council on the application of this Directive three years following the date of its entry 
into force, and, at ·the latest, during the first half of the year 2000; whereas it is 
appropriate that the Commission should be assisted in this task by a review body which 
will monitor the evolution of the sector, that it should' be composed of up to 
five independents experts appointed by the Commission who, together, will provide the 
necessary expertise and will collect all appropriate information about the developments 
in the sector, particularly concerning economic, social and technological aspects, as well 
as quality of service; 

40. Whereas the Court of Justice has confirmed the applicability of the rules on competition 
to the postal sector; .whereas this Directive must comply with the Treaty; whereas, in 
a Notice of .............. , the Commission explained how the competition rules, and in 
particular Article 90 of the Treaty, applied to the postal sector; whereas the rules on 
.competition require the creation of an independent authority to ensure the effective 
monitoring of the reserved services as well as the transparency of the postal 
organizations' accounting syste~s; whereas competition rules require that non
discriminatory access to the postal network be guaranteed; 

41. Whereas this Directive does not affect the application of the rules of the Treaty, and 
in particular its rules on competitiDn and the freedom to provide services, 

HAVE ADOPTED TinS DIRECTIVE: 

CHAPI'ER 1 
Scope and definitions 

Article 1 

This Directive establishes common rules concerning: 

the provision of a universal postal service within the tommunity; 

the criteria limiting the services which may be reserved to the providers of universal 
service; 

tariff principles and transparency of accounts; 

the fixing of quality standards and the setting-up of a system to ensure compliance with 
those standards; 

the harmonization of technical standards; 

the creation of independent national regulatory authorities. 
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Article 2 

For the purposes of this Directive, the following definitions .shall be applicable: 

1. postal services: services involving the collection (including public collection), carriage, 
and delivery of postal items; 

2. public postal network: a system of human resources and tangible assets necessary to 
ensure: 

the public collection of postal items covered by the universal service obligation 
from mail boxes or other access points throughout the territory; 

the routing and handling of those items from their point of access to the postal 
network and the distribution centre; 

the delivery of those items to the addressees on the basis of regular delivery 
rounds; 

3. collection: the process of gathering, transporting and relaying postal items from the 
place of packaging and from mail boxes where they have been deposited for that 
purpose, to a point giving access to the postal network; 

4. clearance: the process of collecting postal items deposited in mail boxes on the public 
highways or on the premises of the universal service providers suitable for reception 
of postal items; 

5. distribution: operations ranging from sorting in the distribution centres to the delivery 
of postal items to the addresses shown on the items; 

6. postal i~m: any addressed item whose technical specifications allow it to be carried in 
the postal network. Such items include books, catalogues, newspapers, periodicals and 
postal packages containing merchandise with or without commercial value; 

7. item of con-espondence: a communication in written form on any kind of physical 
medium to be conveyed and delivered at the address indicated by the sender of the item 
itself or on its wrapping. Books, catalogues, newspapers and periodicals shall not be 
regarded as items of correspondence; 

8. document excban&e: delivery of mail by the senders to ad hoc exchange centres in 
which correspondents have designated boxes where they can come to retrieve their mail. 
Users of an exchange center must belong to a group of subscribers to .this service; 

9. reeis1ered item: a postal item guaranteed on a flat-rate basis against risks of loss or 
damage and delivered against signed confirmation of receipt; 

10. insured item: a postal item the contents of which are insured up to the value declared 
by the sender in the event of loss or damage; 

11. incomi111 cross-bonier mail: incoming mail from another Member State or from a 
third country; 

12. direct mail: item of correspondence consisting of the same message and sent to a 
significant number of addresses for advertising or marketing purposes; 

13. universal service pmvider. public or private entity designated by a Member State to 
ensure the provision of a universal service, or parts thereof; 
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14. temdnal dues: the remuneration applied between universal service providers for the 
delivery of incoming cross-border mail; 

15. sender. natural or legal person responsible for originating the postal items; 

16. usen: professional users, domestic consumers and postal operators other than those 
responsible for the universal service (including intermediaries), where postal operators 
wish to have access to the services in order to provide an end-to-end service; 

· 17. intennedilll)': any economic operator who acts between the sender and the universal 
service provider, by collecting, routing and/or pre-sorting postal items, before 
channelling them into the public postal network of the same or of another country; 

18. llldollll teplaCDry •dlority: the body or bodies in each Member State, to which the 
Member State entrusts inter alia the regulatory functions falling within the scope of this 
Directive. 

CHAPI'ERl 
Universal service 

Article 3 

Member States shall ensure that users enjoy the right to a universal service involving the 
provision of a good-quality postal service for all ~sers · at all points on their territory at 

· affordable prices. 

To that end, Member States shall take steps to ensure that the density of the points of contact, 
and of the points where mail is coll~ed, take account of the needs of users. 

They shall take steps to. ensure that the universal service providers guarantee every working 
day, and not less than five days a week save in exceptional circumstances or geographical 
conditions: 

one collection from the clearance points; 

one door-to-door delivery for every natural or legal person; 

Each Member State shall take the measures necessary to ensure that the universal service 
includes the following minimum facilities: 

• 
the collection, trapsport and distribution of addressed mail items and addressed books, 
catalogues, newspapers and periodicals up to 2 kg and addressed postal packages up to 
20 kg; 

. services for registered items and insured items. 

The maximum and minimum dimensions envisaged for postal items are those laid down in 
the Agreement concerning Postal Parcels adopted by the Universal Postal Union at its 
Congress in Washington in December 1989. 

Universal service as used in this Article covers both national and cross-border services. 

Article 4 

Each Member State shall appoint one or more postal operators to be responsible for providing 
universal service and shall notify the Commission thereof. In accordance with Community 
law, each Member State shall determine the obligations and rights assigned to the universal· 
service provider(s), and shall publish them. 
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Article 5 

Each Member State shall take steps to ensure that the universal service meets the following 
requirements: · 

it shall offer a service guaranteeing the inviolability and secrecy of correspondence; 

it shall offer an identical service to all users whose circumstances are similar; 

it shall be made available without any form of discrimination whatsoever, especially 
without discrimination arising from political, religious or ideological considerations; 

it shall not be interrupted or terminated, except in cases of force majeure; 

it shall evolve in response to the technical, economic and social environment and to the 
demands of users. · 

Article 6 

Member States shall take steps to ensure that users are regularly given sufficiently detailed 
information by the universal service provider(s) regarding the particular features of the 
universal services offered, with special reference to the general .. conditions of access to these 
services as well as to prices and quality standard levels. This infotmation shall be published, 
in particular, through the use of publicly displayed notices or brochures. 

Member States shall notify the Commission, within six months of the. date of entry into fbrce 
of this Directjve, of how the information to be published in accordance with the provisions 
of the preceding paragraph is being made available. Subsequent modifications shall be notified 
to the Commission at the earliest opportunity. · 

. Article 7 

Each Me~ber State shall take steps to offer lasting guarantees regarding the provision· of a 
universal service, as defined in this Directive. 

CHAPrER3 
Harmonization of the services which may be reserved 

Article 8 

1. To the extent necessary to ensure·the maintenance of the universal service, the services 
which may be reserved to the univerSal service provider(s) in each Member State are 
the collection, sorting, transport and delivery of items of domestic correspondence 
whose price is less than five times the public tariff for an item of correspondence in the 
first weight step, provided that they weigh less than 3SO grammes, and without 
prejudice to paragraph 2. 

2. The distribution of incoming cross-border mail and direct mail may continue to be 
reserved until 31 December 2000, wherever their reservation is necessary for the 
fmancial equilibrium of the universal service provider(s). The Commission shall decide 
on 30 June 1998 at the latest as to the appropriateness of maintaining the reservation 
of those services after 31 December 2000, taking into ·accolint the developments, in 
particular economic, social and technological developments, that have occurred by that 
date and also taking· into account the financial equilibrium of the universal service 
provider(s). 
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3. Without prejudice to paragraph 2, the provisions of paragraph 1 shall be re-examined 
when the Commission reports to the European Parliament and the Council on the 
application of this Directive pursuant to Article 23, and no later than the first half of 
the year 2000. 

4. Member States, upon request of the Commission, shall provide the necessary 
information for the decision envisaged in paragraph 2 and the report referred to in 
paragraph 3. 

Article 9 

Member States shall appoint the entity or entities that are entitled to place letter-boxes on the 
public highway for the reception of postal items and to issue postage stamps bearing the name 
of the country. 

CHAPI'ER4 
Conditions governing the provision of non-reserved services and access to the network 

Article 10 

1. Member States may apply declaration procedures md, where justified, authorization 
procedures for the commercial provision to the public of postal services that are not 
reserved to the universal service providers. These procedures shall be transparent, non
discriminatory, and based on objective criteria. 

2. The grmting of authorizations may, where appropriate, be made subject to universal 
service obligations which are prop.>rtional, md to the obligation not to improperly 
impair the exclusive or speci~ rights granted to the. universal service providers, for the 
reserved services referred to in Article 8(1 ). . 

3. Where a Member State determines that the universal service obligations under this 
Directive represent m unfair financial burden on the universal service provider, it may 
make the granting of authorization subject to an obligation to make a fmancial 
contribution to a compensation fund established for that purpose and administered by 
a body independent of the beneficiary or beneficiaries. In that event, the Member State 
must ensure that the principles of transparency, non-discrimination and proportionality 
are respected when fixing the level of 1he financial contributions. 

4. Member States must ensure that the reasons for refusing an authorization are 
communicated to the relevant party md establish an appeal procedure. 

5. Member States may provide for an identification system for direct mail, allowing the 
supervision of such services once they are liberalized. 

Article 11 

1. The European Parliament and the Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission 
and on the basis of Articles 57(2), 66 and 100a of the Treaty, shall adopt the measures 
necessary for the harmonization of the authorization procedures governing the 
commercial provision to the public of non-reserved postal services, with the exception 
of those services that cannot be subjected to such constraints, such as document 
exchange and outgoing cross-border mail to other Member States. 

2. · The harmonization measures referred to in paragraph 1 shall concern, in particular, the 
criteria to be observed and the procedures to be followed by the postal operator 
requesting the authorization, the detailed rules governing publication of those criteria 
and procedures, md also the appeal procedures to be followed in the event of refusal 
of an authorization. · 
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Article 12 

The European Parliament and the Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission and on 
the basis of Articles 57(2), 66 and lOOa of the Treaty, shall adopt such harmonization 
measures as are necessary to ensure that users and providers of the universal service shall 
have access, under conditions that are transparent and non-discriminatory. to the public postal 
network during the various stages preceding the final distribution of postal items. 

CHAPfER5 
Tariff principles and transparency of accounts 

Article 13 

Member States $hall take steps to ensure that universal service tariffs comply with the 
following principles: 

prices must be affordable and must be such that all users have access to the services 
provided; 

prices must be fixed in relation to the costs for each service making up the universal 
service; Member States may decide that a uniform tariff is to be applied on their 
territory for each service composing the universal service; · 

tariffs must be transparent and non-discriminatory. 

Article 14 

Member States shall take steps to ensure that terminal dues are determined in relation to the · 
costs of the universal service providers responsible for the non-discriminatory handling and 
distribution of the mail in the country of arrival, and so as to ensure the quality of the 
services·provided. • 

Article IS 

1. Member States shall take the measures necessary to ensure, within two years of the date 
of entry into force of this Directive, that the accounting of the universal service 
providers is conducted in accordance with the provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3. 

2. The universal service providers shall keep separate accounts, within their internal 
accounting systems, on the one hand for each of the relevant reserved services within 
the reserved sector (distinguishing between collection, transport, sorting and delivery) 
and, on the other hand, for the non-reserved services, in th~ same way as would be 
required if the services in question were provided by separate undertakings. They shall 
draw up in their annual report a balance-sheet and a profit-and-loss account for the 
reserved services, on the one hand, and for the non-reserved services, on ihe other. 

3. Whatever their system of ownership or legal form, the universal service providers shall 
have their annual accounts verified by an independent auditor. Universal service 
providers who are not under a legal obligation to publish their annual accounts shall 
hold a copy of these at the disposal of the national ·regulatory authority and · the 
Commission. 

The Commission shall take the steps necessary to ensure the confidentiality of the 
information received in this connection. 
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CHAPfER6 
Quality of services 

Article 16 

Member States shall take steps to ensure that the universal service is of good quality. 

Quality standards shall aim, in particular, on transit times and on the regularity and reliability 
of services. 

These standards shall be laid down by: 

the Member States, in the case of the national services; 

the Commission, in the case of intra-Community cross-border services, in accordance 
with the procedure set out in Article 21. 

Independent performance monitoring shall be carried out at least once a year by external 
bodies unrelated to the universal service providers under standardized conditions to be laid 
down by the Commission and shall be the subject of reports published at least once a year. 

Article 17 

Member States shall take steps to ensure that standards are laid down for national mail that 
are compatible with those laid down by Ute Commission for the intra-Community cross-border 
services. However, regard being had to specific national conditions, an initial objective shall 
be to ensure that in all Member States the items of correspondence of the fastest standard 
·category achieve an end-to-end transit time of one working day from the date of deposit to 
the date of delivery for at least 80% of the items dispatched. 

These standards shall be subject to periodic review. 

Performance monitoring and the justification of results shall be carried out in compliance with 
the provisions laid down in Article 16. · · 

Article 18 

In accordance with the. provisions of Article 16, the Commission shall, one year after the 
entry into force of this Directive, lay down quality standards for intra-Community cross-border 
services. It shall publish these standards in the Official Journal of the European Communities 
and shall take steps to ensure the regular monitoring and the publication of performance levels 
certifying compliance with these standards and the progress accomplished. These standards 
shall be subject to periodic review. 

Pending the definition of those standards, Member States shall apply the following standard 
for items of correspondence in the fastest standard category: an end-to-end transit time of 
three working days from the date df deposit in the country of origin and the date of delivery 
in the country of distribution (D+3) for 90% of the items dispatched, and five working days 
(D+S) for ~9% of the items dispatched. The standards in question shall be regarded as 
averages upon which universal service providers may improve. 

! 

Article 19 

Member States shall take steps to ensure that transparent, simple actd inexpensive procedures 
are drawn up for dealing with Users' complaints, particularly in cases involving loss, theft or 
damage, or non-compliance with service quality standards. Member States shall ensure that 
an efficient and speedy system for reimbursement and/or compensation is available, and that 
disputes are settled fairly and promptly. 
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Without prejudice to other forms of redress under national ·and Community legislation, 
Member States shall ensure that users acting, where national law so permits, jointly with 
organizations representing the interests of users and consumers may bring before the national 
regulatory authority cases where complaints made to the universal service provider have not 
been satisfactorily resolved. 

In accordance with the provisions of Article 16, Member States shall ensure that the universal 
service providers publish, together with the annual report on the monitoring of their 
performance, information on the number of complaints and the manner in which they have 
been treated. 

CHAPTER 7 
Harmonization of technical standards 

Article 20 

The harmonization of technical standards shall be developed, taking into account in particular 
the interests of users. 

The European Committee for Standardization shall be entrusted with drawing up technical 
standards applicable to the postal sector on the basis of mandates and pursuant to the 
principles set out in Council Directive 83/189/EEC<4>. This work shall take account of the 
harmonization measures adopted at international level, and, in particular, those decided upon 
within the Universal Postal Union. The standards applicable shall be published in the 
Official Journal of the European Communities once a year. 

Member States shall ensure that, in all matters relating to the provision of the universal 
service, reference is made to the standards pu~lished in the Official Journal of the 
European Communities. 

The status of the work carried out by the European Committee for Standardization and the 
progress achieved in this area by that body shall be the subject of consultations with the 
Advisory Committee in. accordance with Article 21. 

' OIAPTER8 
The Advisory Committee 

Article 21 

The Commission shall be assisted by a committee of an advisory nature composed of the 
representatives of the Member States and chaired by the representative of the Commission. 
The Advisory Committee shall establish its own rules of procedure. 

The Advisory Committee shall be consulted on the provisions relating to quality of service 
set out in Article 16 and the provisions relating to the harmonization of technical standards 
set out in Article 20. 

The representative of the Commission shall submit to the committee a draft of the measures 
to be taken. The committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft, within a time-limit which 
the Chairman may lay down according to the urgency of the matter, if necessary by taking 
a vote. 

The opinion shall be recorded in the minutes; in addition, each Member State shall have the 
right to ask to have its position recorded in the minutes. 

(4) OJ No L I 09, 26.4.1983, p. 8. 
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The Commission shill tak~ the utlllelt ~ of the opinion delivered by the committee. ·It 
shall infonn the committee. of thelulillr 11l1 Which its opinion has been taken into account. 

The Commislioa IIWl abO coiwalt the rep~tatives of the postal operators, the iQdustries 
iavolved. the users iacllHiiaa ~. coasuaers and both sides of the industry on questions 
relaUJta· to quality· of service lftd the haraaaaization of technical standards. 

It shall keep the Advilory .·CommittH regularly informed of the outcome of those 
CXHIIllltations and of the~ cmied out by the review body referred to in Artic~e 23 .. 

CIIAPflll9 
10 natioul replatoey authority 

Artis;le 22 

Bleb. Member State. Dll ~t a natioRal regulatory authority for the postal sector that is 
lealllJ.y ad operatiaully mdlf..._. of 1b postal operators. Member States shalt infonn the 
~miNion wiDch llltioul replatory autharitiea they have desipated to carry out the tab 
uiliaa from this ~· . · 

~.llltioul replttery. lutharitiea lhall have u a particular tuk ensuring compliaace with 
tlaoWiptieaa.ariliaa from tiRDinative~ 'l1ley IUY also be made responsible for ensuriq 
compliiDce with tb aaaiclut ~ CoauanitY competition rules in the postal sector. 

'1'he. utionll ~ ........ lblll tnasmit to the Commiuion, once per calendar yur, 
·~ .......... '"'. ~---1\lllevel·U. th.achievementof-1be.-ottjiG~ 
_. • ia 11Ua·Di:f• me. tile . •'· i!fl'* · tlta&l .be~~ to the Commillioa no •• 
.dliD five mondll after 1he ead of tile Y• c:Overeci -by the report · 

'. 

1. 

2. 

CIIAPI'IR 10 ' 
Pinal proviliODS 

.Article 23 
. . 

Three yars llftlr the ·date of .try into fO:{CI of this Directive and at the latest by tbe 
lint half of tbe yur .lQOO. the Commission shall submit a report to the 
Burape111 Pmiamlat ad the CouDcil on the application of this Directive. For this 

· purpoa, tU Commjwjon ..U klllisted by a review boGy which will monitor the 
ev.oNtioD of,1be seotar. · · · _ 

The rmew body .. 1-.compo..t of up to five iadepeRdent experts, appoint~ by dle 
. CoauDiaion, who. taaltber • .wt prcMd.e the differtllt area of experti• required. They 

lhlll collect all· IPPfCIP'illl · .illformfton on developments in the sector, parUcululy 
c:cmceraiDa RGDII.c-_ 0-JOGiu ·ad teduioloeical upectl; a well U information Oft 
quality of service. ' 

Adjele 24 

Mlmber Statll·lhall hriJW. iato fixce tb laws. replUiou and administrative provisiou 
~ to coqiiy with diU Directive DOt later 1bu six mOIIths after tho date of itt tntry 
iDto fbRe. They ••t-n.mNilsely iDf'erm 1ho Commiuion thereof. 

WhiD Meaib. Stltll ad8pt 1heH proviliou. thae lball c:Dntain ·a reference to this Directive 
or lhlll be accompaied by ..at. reftreae.e a.t the time of their official .publication. The 
procedure for mcb refercce lUll be apted by Mem\),er States. 
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Article 25 

This Directive shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in 
the Official Journal of the European Communities. 

Article 26 

This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 

For the European Puliament 
The President 
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FINANCIAL STAIEMENT 

L FINANCIAL IMPUCADONS 

1. Title of 1be action 

European Parliament and Council Directive on common rules for the development of 
the Community postal services and the improvement in the quality of service. 

l. Budlet belding 

A-250 
A-2510 (group 3) 

3. Ltlll basil 

Article 1 00~ 

Green Paper on the development of the single market for Community postal 
services, COM(91) 476 final; 

Communication on guidelines for the development of Community postal services, 
COM(93) 247 final; 

Resolution of the European Parliament of 22 January 1993 concerning the 
Green Paper on the development of the single market for Community 
postal .services, OJ No C 42, 15.2.1993; 

Council Resolution of 7 February 1994 on the development of Community postal 
services, OJ No C 48, 16.2.1994. 

4. DeacripCiop 

4.1 Objectives 

The proposed action seeks to develop postal services by: 

guaranteeing, on a Community scale, a universal postal service; 

improving the quality of services both for inland traffic and for cross-border 
traffic; 

promoting the harmonization of technical standards. 

This will have the. effect of ensuring a more efficient postal service in the 
Community, while at the same time promoting the completion of the single market 
by facilitating intra-Community cross-border trade. The proposed measures have 
been drawn up in the interests of all postal users, but in particular of the end 
users. 

4.2 Duration 

The duration or'the measures to be applied is not limited. Hqwever, it is envisaged 
that. in the year 2000, an assessment should be made which could give rise to 
certain modifications of the initial measures. 
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4.3 Economic and social plA)'ers covered by the action 

The Directive concerns all users of the postal services, i.e., to a greater or lesser 
degree, all economic operators and citizens of the Community. However, certain 
sectors. of activity use the postal services more intensively than others. The same 
applies to mail order sales, the press and direct marketing. 

5. Opsiftcation of expenditum 

non-compulsory expenditure; 

differentiated appropriations. 

6. Nftun! of the exoenditure 

Not applicable. 

7. Finpcill imoljcpons 

No implications for the operation headlines. 

8. Anti-fgud omyisions 

Not applicable .. 

R ADMINISTRAJWE EXPENDIDJBE 

This expenditure covers: 

the expenses for convining a team of experts, the review body, whose creation is 
foreseen to assist the Commission to monitor the evolution of the postal sector. 

The review body would meet sux times a year. It will be composed of five people 
who, together, will cover all needed backgrounds for the tasks required. 

Taking as an average basis ECU. 1 .1 00 per person and per meeting in respect of 
travel expenses for members of the group, the cost over a full year should be as 
follows: 6 x 5 x I 100 = ECU 33 000 to be allocated to heading A-250. 

the operation of the Advisory Committee made up of representatives from the 
Member States, under the chairmanship of the Commission. This Committee has 
been set up in order to assist the Commission in carrying out the various tasks 
involving quality of service and technical standardization. 

This committee could meet six times per year. It will be composed of 30 persons. 

Taking as an average basis ECtJ 770 per person and per meeting in respect of 
travel expenses for members of the group, the cost over a full year should be as 
follows: 6 x 30 x 770 = ECU 138 600 to be alloeated to heading A-2510 
(group 3). 

Following the adoption of the Directive, the review body · and the 
Consultative Committee will be established in 1996, at the earliest. 

The actual mobilization of the necessary administrative resources will depend on the 
Commission's decision on the allocation of resources, taking particular account of 
staffing levels and such additional amounts as may have been granted· by the 
budgetary authority. 
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IlL COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

l. Objectives 

The proposed Directive reflects the obligations incumbent on the Commission and the 
declared objectives of the Council to establish the internal market in postal services. 

The measures to be introduced will place at the disposal of postal users, including end 
users, a range of quality services better adapted to meet their needs, particularly as 
regards intra-Community cross-border postal services. 

2. Grounds for the •don 

The proposed Directive contains the legislative measures necessary for the development 
of the internal market in postal services. 

Major differences exist between the Member States with regard to the definition of the 
obligations incumbent on the universal service, the quality of the services provided and 
the tariffs applied. In addition, cross-border trade is hampered by various barriers of 
an operational, technical or regulatory nature. 

The harmonization of the conditions governing the provision of the universal. service 
and the improvement of trade between Member States will be achieved more effectively 
through Community action. 

As far as a framework Directive is concerned, however, the Member States retain an 
ess~tial active role. In particular, they guarantee the provision of the universal service 
and, on the basis of the -relevant provisions of the Directive and pursuant to the rules 
of the Treaty, they determine the obligations and rights of the universal service 
providers. They apply the rules· on improving the quality of service and promoting 
technical standardization, while at the same time setting up an independent national 
regulatory authority for the sector. 

3. Moni1RriDI agd MHIIIIICDt of 1be action 

Article 23 of the ptoposal for a Directive stipulates that in the year 2000, the 
Commission shall submit a report to the European Parliament and the Council on the 
application of this Directive and, where necessary, shall make appropriate proposals 
for amendments with a view to the future development of the internal market in 
postal services. ·The Commission will be assisted by a review body which will monitor 
the evolution of the sector. 
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Impact Evaluation Dossier 

IMPACT OF TilE PROPOSAL ON ENTERPRISES, 
and, in particular, on smaU and medium size enterprila (SME) 

Title qf the prtJROIIil : Directive by the Putiament and Council concerning common rules 
for the development of Community postal services and the improvement of quality of 
service. 

Document Cf.(erenq nuntbfC : 

Proposal 

1. Necessity for tbe proposed Coaulluaity leaillatioa 

The principal objective of the action enviJased is to auanntee throughout the 
European Union the lona-term provilion of a good quality universal service at 
affordable prices, acceaible to Ill. whole fiDancina is IIIUI'ed over the long term. In 
particular, the alignment of coaditiona aoveming the supply of postal services and the 
removal of lepl and teclmical buri«S to cross-border trade, are obligations which 
are incumbeDt on the Community in order to achieve the imemal market. 

Member States have at their dispoal Allatively leu effective means to acbieve rapid 
results in the attainment of tbis objective, especially u reprdt the improvement of 
cross-border mail and in the area of tecbnical standardiaatioe: 1'be only alternative to 
Community legislation would be a sy1tem of bilateral agreements which would be 
difficult to achieve between .U Member States. 

Should Member States take unco-ordinated action, the smooth operation of the 
internal postal market could be compromised. 

Failure to take action at Community level would result in a widenmg1-of the gap 
between situations which are alreldy highly divergent and would make it more 
difficult for the internal market to function. In addition. it CIIIOOt be excluded that a 
two-speed Europe in postal aervicel would be the result : a ·SurOpe of the North with 
relatively efficient services and a Europe of the South offering users an inadequate 
level of service. . .. 
Equally, such a failure would have significant indirect effects on other economic 
rectors, which arc particularly dependent on postal services, and would be detrimental 
to social and economic cohesion. In particular, the social role of postal services in 
less-favoured regions, u well u their role in regional development cannot be ignored. 
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Impact on companies 

2. Who will be affected by the proposal ? 

The proposed directive seeks to introduce hannonised provisions concerning the 
universal postal service and those services likely to be reserved to providers of 
universal service, improvement in the quality of service, and the promotion of 
technical standardisation. 

The planned measures thus form a global approach seeking for the first time to 
establish at Community level, a universal postal service as well as a progressive 
liberalisation of the market and its opening-up to competition, which must be 
implemented in stages. 

The proposed directive would require those Member States which currently do not 
have strict rules on universal service and service quality, to place obligations on 
providers of universal service. 

This is of particular importance to individual users and companies which, in the 
absence of a correctly functioning basic postal service, have to fall back on express 
services and thus pay more in order to benefit from a sufficiently rapid and reliable 
service. This risk is higher for users whose collection points for mail are far from 
principal business centres, are located in less-favoured regions of the Member 
States, or in peripheral regions of the Community. 

3. What meuura should enterprises take to be in confonnity with the 
proposal! 

Member States will identify the universal service providers, will specify the 
obligations and rights, and will supervise the competitive postal sector. The 
Commission wiD be informed of the operators identified as providers of universal 
service. 

4. What economic effects may the proposal be expected to have ? 

The adoption of a clear and coherent framework for harmonisation measures in the 
postal sector, together with a gradual liberalisation, will provide the necessary 
degree of legal security for investment and economic development ·of the sector. 
The gradual opening to competition, which will act to stimulate productivity in 
certain Member States, may lead to a reduction in the staffing levels of public 
operators charged with providing universal service. 

On the other hand, moves towards liberalisation will stimulate the offer of and 
requirements for, open service provision and freedom to iMovate, which will 
translate into the creation of employment in the liberalised sector. 

The proposed directive does not contain specific actions aimed at SMEs, which, 
however, may benefit from market opening and play their role in the development 
of the sector. 
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1 

S. Consultation 

In June 1992, the Commission published a Green Paper on the development of the 
single market for po~tal services•. This document has pennitted the identification ·,· 
of major objectives which should be the subject of a Community initiative in the 
postal sector. 

A broad public consultation has allowed the views of all concerned parties to be 
heard : representatives of national governments, users and consumers, .operators, 
staff unions, etc. (see list in annex). 

One year later, in June 1993, the Commission presented to the Europeaa 
Parliament md the Council the results md orientations which resulted from the 
consultation in a Communication on guidelines for the development of Community 
postal services1. A broad consensus formed on the need for Community action in 

. the following areas : 

• definition of universal serviCe, Uld a listing of the services lilcely to be reserved; 
• conunon criteria for acceu (llOIHiiscrimination, transparency); 
• common specifications for service quality, at least in the field reserved to 

providers of universal service; 
• technical standardisation. 

- In March md April 1994, a new consultation on the proposal for a regulatory 
framework for postal services in 'the European Union, was organised in the fonq of 
hearings. The following organisations were consulted : · 

• The Mail Users Association (MUA) 
* European Express Organisation (EEO) 
*lntemationale du Personnel des Postes, Tetegraphes et Telephones (IPTT) 
*EUROFBDOP 
• Federation of European Direct Marketing (FEDIM) 
• Bureau European des Unions de Consommateurs (BEUC) 
• Service Public des Consommateurs (SPC) 
• SOGP (Senior Official Group for Posts) 

COM(91) 476 final. 

COM(93) 247 final. 
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LIST OF WRITI'EN CONTRIBUTIONS 

SENT TO THE COMMISSION DURING 

THECONSULTAnON PER.IOD 

OF THE POSTAL GREEN PAPER 

A. WITHIN THE B£C(I) 

L INS'I'I1'U110NS 

L eo ..... .., Bedlel 

• ~Uiian du ParlemeDt BuropMa adopt6e le 22 janvier 1993 

• A via du Comit6 BcaMmique et Socialadapt6le 2S- mara 1993 

• Franca 

- Greece 

- Irelaacl 

• Italy 

• Netherludl 

• Portupl 

• Spain 

3. Parlalldlfll&MIIw'NStltll 

• Au•blh Nadonalll fnn;wile (rapport de M. Duriewc) 

4. I........_.B •• Iel 

ANNEX 

• Conf6rela ~ . del Paltcs ct T616communications (Comit6 
eurapl1ade-la~pQIIale) · 

• Univenai-Poltal Unian· (UPU) 

(1) ......... illllt••r•''._.lllll& ...... 1111' •••IIMMJ~lllllll••• .. a..._-. 
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S. Gro~ps with a Community Perspective 

• Comit~ Consultatif des Consommateurs 

- Comic~ du Commerce et de la Disttibution 

6. Others 

- Bundesrat (Germany) 

- ComJili.ssion Suphieure du Service Public des P1T (France) 

- POUNC- Post Office Users' Council (Royaume-Uni) 

II. INTERESTED PARTIES 

7. USERS 

7.1. CONSUMERS ASSOCIATIONSS 

- Arbeitsgemeiuc:baft der Verbraucherverbande e. V. 
Aslociation Etudes Conaommateurs- CFDT 

- BEUC- Bureau Europ6ea des Unions de Consommateurs 
- Conaumen Aaociation 

Coasumera in the BBC Group 
- CSF- Coaf6cl6raticm S~e des Families 
- F&l6ratioa Natiana1e del Pamilles Rurales 
- UniOn de Conunidonl de Elpana 

Union FWrale da"Coaloaunateurs 
Verband der. POitbenu1zer e. V. 

7.2. BUSINESS USERS 

- AEMD Venta ~ Correo 
ABVD - Alloc:iation des Bntreprises de Vente l Distance 

- Agenc:e Centrale des Orpnilmes de Securit~ Soclale. · 
Allied Irilh Baak 

- Americaa Blpraa 
- ASBMPRB - Alociacion Profesional de Empresas de Reparto y 

Manipulado de Correlpoedencia 
- Alociation e~p~~an* de Marketing Direct 
- Association F,...ise des Banques 
- Bardays Bank Pic 
- BDZV • Bundaverband deuucher Zeitungverleger 
- Belgirche Veriaaina van Hanken 
- Boerleaverein des deutlehen Buchhandels e.V. 
- Bundesverbud deutiCher IDdUitrie e. V. 
- Britilb PrinW..IndUitries Federation 

CAE1 • Alloc:iation Burop6enne des Editeurs 
- Caisse Nationale d' Aalurance Vieillesse 
- Caisse Nationale de Cz6dit Apicole 
- Caisse Natioule cia Allocations FamiJiales 
- CEEP-Centre~ cia Entreprises l Participation Publique 

Chambre Commerce et d'lndustrie de Paris 
- CNPF - Conaeil National Patronat 
- Comit6 Naciaaal Fra~ - Caambre de Commerce lnternationale. 

Confederacion Blpalola de Orpnizac:iona Enipraarialea 
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• Confederation Generate des Petites et Moyenncs Entreprises 
· Confederation of Irish Industries 
• Deutschen lndustrie und Handelstag 
- Direct Mail Services Standards 
• Direct Marketing Association 
- Dublin Sollicitors Bar Association 
- Electricite de France 
- Electricity Supply Board - ESB 

EMESUA- European.Mail and Express Services Users As.wciation 
- EMOTA/AEVPC- European Mail Order Traders 

Association/Association Europeenne de Vente par Correspondance 
• EUROCHAMBRES 
- FEB - F6d&ation des Entreprises Belges 
• Federacion Nacional de Empresas Publicidad 
- F6d&ation Bancaire de Ia C.E. 
- F6dhation Fran91iae des Societ& d'Assurance 
- Federation Nationale de Ia Presse Francaise 
- FEDIM - Federation Earo¢enne du Marketing Direct 

FNPS- FAEP / F6d6ration Nationale de Ia Prease d'lnformation 
Sp6cilli6e - F6d6ration des Associations d'Editeurs de P&iodiques 
delaC.E. 

- Garantie Mutuelle des Fonctionnaires 
- Gesamtverband det Deutschen Versicherungswirtschaft e.V. 
- Groupement Burop6ea des Caisses d'Epargne 
- Imperial OUmicallnclultry 

IFSDA-International Federation of Stamp Dealers's Association 
- IOD - Institute of Directon 

Law Society . 
- Marketing y Publicitad directa 

Mutuelle G6n6r8le del PIT 
- National New.papen ol Ireland 
- NOlU - Nederlandse Organisatie van Tijdschrift-Uitgevers 
- Office des Transports et PIT de l'lle de France 
- Paul Spain Group Ltd . 
- Periodical Publishers haociation 
- Postal Users' Platform 
- Postbank 
- Reader's Digest 
- Royal National Institute for the Blind 
- Syndicat des. Entreprises de Vente par Correspondance et a 

Distance 
Syndicat National de Ia Communication Directe 

- The Irish Mail Order Ass. 
- The Irish Trade Board 
- The Packing Shop 

Tunewamer 
UNICE - Union des Confederations de l'lndustrie et des 
Employeurs d'Europe 

- Union des Off"JceS des Transports et des PTf 
- Union Internationale Editeurs 
- Union Nationale lnterprofessionneUe pour l'Emploi dans l'lndustrie 

et le Commerce 
- Voluntary Health Insurance Board 
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8. OPERATORS 

8.1. PUBLIC 

- Amministrazione delle Paste e Telecomunicazioni (ltalie) 
• Correos y Telegrafos (Spain) 
· An Post (Irlande) 
- La Poste (Belgique) 
- La Paste (France) 
- Plateforme La Poste/Postdienst (France/Germany) 
- Postdienst (Allemagne) 
- PostEurop 
• P1T Nederland (Pays-Bas) 
• The Post OffiCe (Royaume-Uni) 

8.2. PRIVATE 

- AEEC - Association of Euro-pean Express Carriers 
- AICES - Association of International Courier and Express Services 
- Air France 
- Association fran~ise des Transports Routiers lnternationaux 
- Association of European Document Exchange (branche irlandaise) 
• Belgian International Express Carriers Association 
• Business Post Holdings Ltd 
- DHL Espagne 
- EBO - European Express Organisation 
- Entrega en Mana 
- European AsSociation of Document Exchange 
- Francedoc S.A. . 
- Groupement des Activit~ de Transport et de Manutention de Ia 

Region De de France 
• Irish Association of International Express Carriers 
- Societe Nationale des Chemins de Fer 
- Syndicat Franc;ais de l'Express International 
- Syndical Fran~is des Entreprises de Transports legers 
- Syndicat National de Messagerie et Abonnements Periodiques 
- Syndical National des Entreprises de Logistique et Publicite 

9. POSTAL INDUSTRY SUPPLIERS 

• CALIBAN S.A. 
- Compagnie G&lerale Automatisme 
- GPMU- Graphical Paper & Media Union 
- Neopost - Societe pour l'Affranchissement et le Timbrage Automatique 
- Pitney-Bowes (France) 

Sociedad de DesarroUo Postal S.A. 
- Societe d'Etude et de Construction d'Appareils de Precision 
- Syndicat General des Fabricants d'Enveloppes, Sachets et Pochettes 

10. EMPLOYEES 

- Association des Administrateurs des PTT 
- Confederation Europ6enne des Syndicats 
- CFDT- Confederation Fran~ise Democratique du Travail 
- CGP- Christliche Gewerkschaft Post 
• CIF • Confedmtion Intemationale des Fonctionnaires 
- Confederation Fran~ise Encadrement - Confederation Fran~ise des 

Cadres 
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- Confederation G~nerale du Travail 
- Confederation Generate du Travail Force Ouvriere 
- CVVU Communication Workers Union 
- DBB - Deutscher Beamtembund 
- Deutsche Postgewerkschaft 
- Deutscher Postverband 
- DGB- Deutsche Gewerkschaftsbund 
- EUROFEDOP 
- Federation of Irish Employers 
- Federation Syndicale des Travailleurs des PIT 
- IPIT -Intemationale des Pastes, Tel6graphes et T~lephones 
- Irish Congress of Trade Unions (see CVVU) 
- Post Office Unions' Council 
- Sindicato Federal de Correos y Telegrafos 
- Syndicat Chretien Communication et Culture 

Syndical Libre de Ia Fondion Publique 
- Vereniging Van Hoger Personeel PIT 

11. RESEARCH INSTITUTES AND CONSULTANTS 

- Fachhoc:hschule des Bundes fur offentlk:he Verwaltung. Deutsche 
Bundespost Telekom, Dieburg 

- Omega Partners 
- Rickard Johnson 
- WIK - Wissenschaftliches Institut fur Kommunikationsdienste GmbH 

B. EFI'A 

1. STATES 

- Ministry Transport Communication (Su~e). 
- Gouvernement Suisse 

2. OPERA TORS 

- Post Finland 
- PlT Suisses 
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